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DIARY OF PRAYER – APRIL 2019  
 

1
st Winnie Tawil

2
nd Esmé Thorpe

3
rd Bronwen and Martyn Todd, Sarah and Lottie

4
th Janet Turner

5
th Joy Verral

6
th Gaynor Watkins

7
th Bob Watson

8
th Jo and John Williams

9
th Lesley Williams

10
th Di Wilson

11
th Jane Woods-Scawen

12
th Jon Atkinson

13
th Ann Banning

14
th Dorothy Barker

15
th Heather and John Heather Barton

16
th Louise Barton and Emileigh Warren

17
th Jane Bryan, Martha and Seth

18
th Judy Clarkson and Sam

19
th Betty and David Connelly

20
th Vera and Andy Cooper

21
st Gloria Cordery

22
nd Pat and Ian Cowan

23
rd Alison and Robert Crichton

24
th Donna and Michael Curran, Henry and Martha

25
th Susan Derwent and Henry Bentley

26
th Edna and Jack Dixon

27
th Mavis Duckworth

28
th Linda and Paul Duffy

29
th Judith and Terry Eaton

30
th Peggy Everall

31
st Jo Flowers and Pete Warren   2 



Is it Good Friday or Easter Day? 
 

It always seems to me that this is such a difficult time to be writing articles for our 

magazines.  After all, we are not yet half way through Lent as I write and even 

when you read this, we will still be in Lent, probably having just celebrated 

Mothering Sunday (if you are a Mum obviously).  That is the difficulty you see. So 

much to celebrate and yet, looming large, is Good Friday. 

Don’t get me wrong, I enjoy celebrating too.  You may know I had a fantastic few 

days in Madrid recently, right at the start of Lent.  The weekend of Palm Sunday 

will hopefully see me in Norfolk for a few days, bird spotting, walking and exploring 

new places.  It is the first Palm Sunday in goodness knows how many years I will 

not be leading worship somewhere or other. 

But against all that, I’m trying, in my own way, to walk the road to Jerusalem, 

following Jesus and trying to find God in my own wilderness places.  I’m doing this 

by reading some challenging material, finding quiet times to pray and think, holding 

good theological discussions with at least two people who I have come to call 

friends and exploring churches in different places. 

And yet… I can’t forget that Easter Day and the empty tomb are just around the 

corner, when we can celebrate the amazing happening of that day. Another and 

final glorious celebration at the end, and to end, this Lenten period.  In many ways, 

it’s like reading a thriller that you already know the ending of! 

However, but…  I need to walk before I can run.  Several services to lead in Lent 

when I need to keep focused on the Jerusalem journey.  Not just at Abbey Hill, but 

other churches too in Coventry and Warwickshire as well as some of our amazing 

care homes and sheltered schemes. Then when we get to Holy Week, when I’m 

back from my Norfolk break, more conflicting emotions as we celebrate a Maundy 

Thursday meal together, remembering the Last Super, the Good Friday walk of 

Witness with Churches Together in Kenilworth & District, a more reflective service 

in the evening, followed on Holy Saturday by a quiet time of refection and prayer, a 

day that to me, is truly one of the most remarkable days of the Christian year. 

And suddenly the penny drops.  This is exactly what Jesus’s journey was like.  A 

series of highs and lows, challenges, triumphs, ending in everlasting glory. 

Sometimes in the company of friends, accompanied by crowds, or time spent alone 

in quiet time with God.  Never losing the focus of where it would all end.  Or should 

I say, begin? 

So, it seems that after all, I need to take this one step at a time, one day at a time, 

enjoy the highs, look for the lows and find God there too. Feel the pain and sorrow 

of Good Friday, but be ready to celebrate the ending of a great book. 

Happy Easter to you all… when we get there!  
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DIARY FOR APRIL 2019 

 
Regular Events:- (except school holidays) 
Tuesday 10.00 Craft Meeting 
Thursday   9.30 – 12.00 noon Coffee Pot 
    5.00 Rainbows   
    6.15 Brownies 
Friday    7.00 Guides  
 
 
Other Events:  
 
3rd Wednesday    7.15 Elders’ Meeting 
 
 
7th Sunday  11.00 Family Service led by George Jones followed by 

Coffee/Tea in the schoolroom. 
 

13th Wednesday    2.00 Ladies Circle: Information about Cancer Vaccines by 
a representative from this charitable trust.                               

    7.15 Managers’ Meeting 
 
14th Sunday  11.00 Palm Sunday Service led by Anne Holloway followed 

by coffee/tea in the schoolroom. 
   7.00 Service at Tannery Court. 
 

18th Thursday     7.00 Maundy Thursday Passover Meal. 
 
19th Friday  10.30 Good Friday Walk of Witness followed 

by Hot Cross Buns at Abbey Hill. 
   8.00 Good Friday Service led by George Jones. 

 
21st Sunday   11.00 Easter Day Service with Communion led by  

George Jones followed by Coffee/tea. 
 

27th Saturday      10.30 Church Coffee Morning.  
 
28th Sunday   11.00 Family Service led by Kath Shortley followed by 

Coffee/tea in the schoolroom.   
 

30th Tuesday       7.15 Elders’ Meeting 
 
 
 
The Communion offertory for February will be donated to The Leprosy 
Mission. 
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     Anandaban Hospital in Nepal 
 

 
This hospital continues to help the people of Nepal who were injured 
during the earthquake in 2015 but perhaps their greatest 
achievement is the treatment for Leprosy which is carried on daily. 
 
One person who knows about the love and care is 13 year old Alina.  
She was first diagnosed with leprosy when she was only 10.   
 
Unfortunately she did not receive any treatment and her fingers had 
clawed and she had patches and burns all over her young body.  
Nerve damage saw her lose her ability to blink dirt and dust from her 
eyes leaving her at risk of blindness. 
 
Alina’s greatest pain, however is being abandoned by her father who 
left as soon as he found out she had leprosy.  Alina’s mother works 
far away so her only family is grandparents. 
 
But thanks to donations to the Leprosy mission she has undergone 
incredible surgery to her hands and eyes and has had her wounds 
bound by caring nurses while they heal. 
 
Staff at the hospital say that Alina resembles the beautiful lotus 
flower native to Nepal.  Lotus flowers grow among the thick muddy 
waters but rise above to bloom with remarkable beauty. 
 
What has helped Alina to rise above the muddy waters of her difficult 
situation?  Her unquenchable spirit to thrive and the generosity of the 
people who donate to the Leprosy Mission. 
 
The British Government will double any donation made before the 
27th April. Donate online at www.helphealnepal.org.uk  
 
Winnie 
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Report from the Development Group 
 

The church meeting agreed that the development within the church 

building proceed in phased stages. It was agreed that details of phase one 

(including costs), which were agreed at the meeting, should be published 

for all to read and allow feedback before a final decision is taken to start 

the works. 

PHASE ONE: 

Removal of Pews 
 
No cost (possible profit) 
 
Internal Lobby Alterations 
 
Remove of existing timber screen and install purpose-made, fully glazed 
‘box’ lobby, incorporating a pair of glass doors with hold-open function and 
barrier matting within the new lobby. 
£8,545.00 + VAT 
 
Main Congregational Area Preparation 
 
Uplift and dispose of existing floor coverings and seal the existing timber 
floor (raised dais to remain). 
£3,893.00 + VAT 
 
Seating for Main Congregational Area 
 
Budget £10,000 
 
A sample of a luxury chair and a stacking chair are available to try in church. 
 
The proposal is to carry out the above at the earliest opportunity, current 
funds permitting. Please feedback to Jon Atkinson, Jo Williams, Alison 
Crichton, Alison Pointon or Ivan Pointon during this month of April. 
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Treasurer’s Report February 2019 
 

Offertory for February 2019 - £1941 (2018-£1609). 
 
February Communion gifts for Riding for the disabled were £50.50  
  
 
David Connelly 
 
 

Maundy Thursday Passover Meal 
 

At 7.00pm on Thursday April 18, you are invited to join us for this 
buffet style meal in the Hall. 
 
It will take place during a sketch about that time in Jesus's life, with 
us eating together about two thirds of the way through the sketch.  
There will be the opportunity for you to read one of the parts in the 
sketch. 
 
Please add your names to the notice sheet in either the Hall or the 
lobby of the church, indicating your attendance and if you are 
prepared to be a reader. 
 
George 

 
 
 
 

Upcoming Theatre Trips to the Talisman Theatre 
 
 
MONDAY 3rd June 2019 
‘Strangers on a Train’. Thriller (Alfred Hitchcock directed the film in 1951) 
tickets £8.00 pay by 29th April 
 
The poster for signing up for any of these plays is on the School Room notice 
board, or speak to John Nichols. 
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Situations Vacant 

ELDERS 

Elders are responsible for the running of all aspects of the church. The Elders 

delegate the care of the Church Buildings to the Managers, whom report back 

to them as well as reporting to The Church Meeting. 

Financial Matters are delegated to the Treasures who 

also report to the Elders and the Church Meeting 

The Spiritual and Pastoral care of the church 

community is the main focus of Elder’s work. This 

involves the smooth running of services, the 

preparation and serving of monthly communion, along 

with weekly Vestry Duty. Attendance at the monthly 

Elders Meetings and the oversight of their Circle of care. Details of all these are 

available from Anne.                      

We are currently short of 3 Elders, now having only 6.  Please give prayerful 

consideration as to whether you are being called to this important way of 

serving Abbey Hill. If you would like to more please speak to George or Anne. 

DBS Officer:-  Disclosure and Barring Service. 

This involves registering people from church who are involved with the young, 

the elderly and venerable people. Rosemary Lawrence will be able to give 

more information. 

Communications 

Abbey Hill has a website and a Face book page and would like someone to 

take on the management of both and other publicity requirements …….. listing 

special events on websites and overseeing the distribution of publicity material. 

Lettings Officer 

A person is needed to manage the lettings at the church, meet prospective 

tenants, issue keys and resolve any issues that may arise. 
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NEWS OF THE CHURCH FAMILY 

 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
 
A Happy Birthday to all of the following:- 
 
11th April – Hugh MacCallum (special one ending in an 0!) 
12th April – Ann Banning 
19th April – Eileen John 
22nd April – Mary Skidmore 
24th April – Lesley Williams 
29th April -  Bet Pearson 
30th April - Jill Lough-Scott 
 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 
3rd April   -  Rosemary & Gerald Lawrence 
3rd April   -  Margaret & Dennis O’Brien 
12th April  - Rosemary & Vic Jones  
15th April  - Jack & Edna Dixon 
15th April  - Tony & Anne Gilmore. Very Many congratulations to 
Tony & Anne on the occasion of their Golden Wedding. 
 
 
UNWELL/HOSPITAL 
 
Unfortunately, as this goes to press, Peter Muckersie is back in 
Warwick Hospital but hopefully will be getting home again soon. 
 
We continue to pray for Dorothy Barker, Jack & Edna Dixon, 
Peggy Everall, Bert Greenway, Rosemary & Vic Jones, 
Rosemary Lumley, Anne Nicholl and Joan Lightbown. 
 
All of the above mentioned and any who do not wish to be 
mentioned by name, are in our thoughts and prayers. 
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I prayed to god to give me happiness. God said. “No, I give you 

blessings; happiness is up to you.” 
 

I prayed to god to take away my habit. God said “No, it is not for 
me to take away, but for you to give it up.” 

 
I prayed to God for all things that I might enjoy life. God said 

“No, I will give you life, so that you may enjoy all things.” 

 
 
Please let Pat Cowan know in person or on (01926) 313904 of 
any Pastoral Care matters.     
 

 
TWO CHALLENGES FOR LENT 

  
Christian Aid's 'Count Your Blessings' leaflet (inside March 
'Reform' and on the noticeboard in the schoolroom). 
 
 'Through Lent themes of Awareness, Repentance, 
Forgiveness, Reconciliation, Transformation and Blessing you'll 
discover more about the lives of those who are pushed to the 
brink of survival by climate change and precarious livelihoods.' 
 
You will meet members of a community on small remote islands 
in the Philippines and read how Christian Aid's partner ICODE 
is helping them 'Rise Up and Overcome' and so thrive.  
 
'Change Your Ways'  
 
An article in the March 'Reform' (page 26, and the church copy 
is in the vestibule) gives us some facts and figures about 
Climate Change and some suggestions about ways we can 
contribute to a 'Living Lent'. 
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Egg 

Church notice:  This being Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs Cusworth 
to come forward and lay an egg on the altar. 

The bishop’s visit 

A bishop was visiting a small church in his diocese for Easter.  He 
wanted the young people to understand what he had to say about the 
Good Shepherd, so he dressed up in his bishop’s long, flowing robes 
and carried his crook.  “Now,” beamed the bishop, “do you know who 
I am?” 

After a moment’s silence, one child ventured “Little Bo Peep?” 

Tactful 

There was once a minister who was determined that things should be 
done properly during each service, yet he had a great gift for being 
gentle and tactful. 

The congregation often read the 23rd Psalm together. One Sunday 
before they started, he said smilingly: “Oh, may I ask the lady who 
always arrives at the still waters while the rest of us are in the green 
pastures, to wait for us this time?” 

Higher power? 

A Sunday school teacher said to her children, ‘We have been 
learning how powerful kings and queens were in Bible times. But 
there is a higher power.  Can anybody tell me what it is?’  One child 
blurted out, ‘Aces!’ 

       13 



 
Church Development 

On behalf of the Development group, which comprises Jon Atkins [chair], Alison Crichton, 

Ivan and Alison Pointon, Jo Williams and George Jones, Jon presented their proposal for a 

phased reordering of the church at the Church Meeting on Wednesday 20th March. This 

was passed unanimously by the meeting. 

This means that we now need to raise the funds for this to be done. The target is 

£300,000. 

The fund “Dare To Dream 2” will have been launched at the coffee morning on Saturday 30th 

March. The fund raising group will be headed by Vivien Nichols [ go to her with any ideas 

that you have] Rosemary as head of the catering committee, Jon McKenzie as the “Dare to 

Dream 2 “ treasurer with  Anne Holloway and Jane Woods-Scawen as the writers of letters 

to organisations seeking financial support. 

Ways to support the Fund Raising would be to attend some of the events that are to be 

held. 

Coffee mornings on the Last Saturday of each month [not August] 

2 concerts in June, Beetle Drive and Pizza Evening in July, Safari Supper in September with 

more to come!! 

Also, support for the church can be done by signing up to Abbey Hill’s easyfundraising 

page for when you shop on line. Easy fundraising has over 3,300 online stores signed up. 

When you shop through this website you are directed to your chosen store and a donation 

of 0.5% - 5% [sometimes more] of your shop will be made to Abbey Hill without costing 

you anything.  All your details remain with the store.  Stores available include Major 

Supermarkets, Amazon, Booking.com, John Lewis, Sky, Just Eat, asos, ebay, Argos, Holiday 

and Insurance Companies  etc, etc……. 

1] Go to easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/abbeyhillurc 

2] Register 

3] Opt for a donations reminder 

4] Select a store and shop 

Anne Gilmore 
Church Secretary 
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Date for your diary 

Enjoy an evening of fun for all the family with a  

German style Oompah Band 

Saturday 15th June  2019 at 6pm 

Abbey Hill URC 

Tickets £10 each.  

Accompanied children under 16 free. 

Bar selling draught beer and wine. 

Bring your own picnic to enjoy during the interval 
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ARTICLES FOR THE 

MAY 2019 

MAGAZINE SHOULD BE IN BY 

SUNDAY 21stAPRIL 2019    

PLEASE (e-mail to m.todd@tiscali.co.uk) 
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ROTAS – APRIL 2019  

 
 Transport Flowers provided by Flowers arranged by 

 

  7 

 

Pat Cowan 

 

Jill Lough Scott 

 

Anne Gilmore 

 

 14 

 

Di Wilson 

 

Janes Woods-Scawen 

 

Anne Holloway 

 

 21 

 

Colin Ritchie 

 

Judy Clarkson 

 

Eileen John 

 

 28 

 

John Nichols 

 

Bob Watson 

 

Di Wilson 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Projector & Sound Stewards Readers 

 

   7 

Kath Shortley/ 

Phil Inshaw 

Betty Connelly/ 

Rosemary Jones 

 

John McKenzie 

 

  14 

 

David Connelly 

Gloria Cordery/ 

Alison Crichton 

 

Kath Shortley 

 

  21 

 

Ivan Pointon 

Jane Woods-Scawen/ 

Winnie Tawil 

 

Lorna Spenser 

 

  28 

John McKenzie/ 

Winnie Tawil 

Phil Inshaw/ 

Jon Atkinson 

 

Eileen John 

 

   

 

 

  

 

 Coffee Car Park Vestry 

 

   7 

Linda Duffy/ 

Alison Pointon 

 

 

 

Anne Holloway 

       

  14  

Eileen John/ 

Susan Derwent 

 

 

 

Kath Shortley 

 

  21  

Eileen John/ 

Susan Derwent 

 

 

 

Rosemary Lawrence 

 

  28 

Jane Woods-Scawen/ 

Jennifer Jackson 

 

 

 

Betty Connelly 

 

   

   

 

 Communion Prep. Comm. Servers  

 21 Rosemary Lawrence 

Anne Holloway 

Rosemary Lawrence 

Anne Holloway 

John McKenzie 

Kath Shortley 
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Church Leader.    George Jones     07946 095418 

                                    g.jones@abbeyhillurc.com 

Secretary: Anne Gilmore    01926 855586 

ELDERS  Kenilworth dialling code 01926  

Betty Connelly       855218 

Anne Gilmore       855586 

Anne Holloway       335951 

Eileen John       511649 

John McKenzie       779810 

Rosemary Lawrence      850264 

Kath Shortley       512451 

Jane Woods-Scawen      858225 

 

 

 

Fellowship Secretary  Pat Cowan   313904  

Pulpit Supply   Kath Shortley   512451 

Treasurer   David Connelly   855218 

Appeals Treasurer  John McKenzie   779810 

Secretary Managers  Ivan Pointon   855399 

Junior Church Secretary  Donna Curran   857437 

Organist    Bob Watson   02476 501681 

Gift Aid Secretary  John McKenzie   779810   

Lettings Officer   Bronwen Todd    864332 

Free Will Envelopes  Mary Skidmore   855651 

Magazine Editor   Martyn Todd   864332 

Ladies Circle Secretary  Winnie Tawil    853350  

Guide Leader   Tracey McNamara  856922 

Brownie Leader   Sarah Pointer   02477 042291  

Rainbow Leader   Alice Maceluch   01788 576089 

Crèche    Ayse McKenzie   779810 

Catering & Social Committee Rosemary Lawrence   850264 

Healing Group   Vivien Nichols   512764 

Craft Ministry   Winnie Tawil   853350 

Weekly Notices   Paul Duffy   851650 

Child Protection Link  Rosemary Lawrence  850264 

Transport   John Spenser   854747 

Kenilworth Foodbank  Eileen John   511649 

 

Church Website: www.kenilworthabbeyhill.urc.org.uk 

mailto:g.jones@abbeyhillurc.com

